
Make skin measurement (SkinControl UV technology) 

Entering the UVI data on touch screen color display

Age input / synthesis of vitamin D age-related

Tanning time is calculated in minutes and Joule 
 (1. tanning 100 J, limit 450 J)

Vitamin D will be calculated in units of IU (International Units)

Chip card storage of data (Age control/Dose schedule)

USB connection 

Connection to bon printer over RS232 

Deutsches Gebrauchsmuster Nr. 20 2014 003 013.8
German Utility Model No. 20 2014 003 013.8

Derma-MED3 Control
Skin measurement - tanning time - Vitamin D



Sun and skin

Whereby the UVI is affected?

The UV index is dependent primarily on the sun, so on the season and 
the geographical latitude. There are the highest UVI-values   in the summer 
and these are higher, the one is closer to the equator.

With a clear sky enters de highest UV radiation of the day at noon.
Other factors are the sea level (the higher, the higher the UVI) and the 
ozone layer in stratospheric above the respective measurement point (the 
thinner the ozone layer, the higher the UVI).

The UV index is a quantity which serves for orientation and roughly esti-
mate the health hazards caused by UV radiation.
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Data on bon and chip card

Article no.: 228660 Article no.: 0226550

1. Make skin measurement 
 (SkinControl UV technology)

2. Entering the UVI data into the Dermamed control 
 via touch screen  
 - e.g. 0,3 W/m² for tanning beds     UV index 12
   (= equatorial sun 12 clock noon)
 - or UV index 
  (z.B. Barcelona     UVI 8, Hamburg      UVI 6)

3. Age input

4. Tanning time is calculated in minutes an Joule

5. Vitamin D will be calculated in units of IU 
 (International Units)

6. Chip card storage of data 
 (Age control/Dose schedule)

7. USB connection

8. When is connected a printer (Rs232) 
 data is output on a bon
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DUO XXL
as Single- or Multi-Timer

 ● Especially recommended for the following appli- 
 cations: Tanning beds, fitness, sauna, lightning

 ● Electronic multi coin tester
 ● remote maintenance via internet with Com 

 mander XXL 
 ● 3,5“ touch screen
 ● 110% safety shutdown
 ● evalue chip cards over touch screen  

 (by owner/staff)
 ● revalue chip cards with cash by customer
 ● Programming by touch screen and chip card

Single-Timer
Article no.: 209700

Card Point
Paying and transfer station

Payment, transfer and booking

• Especially recommended for the following applica-
 tions: Tanning beds, fitness, sauna, lightning

• Payment of the end device or transfer money to a
 Holtkamp chip card 
  - with BankCard 
  - with CreditCard (Visa/Master) or  
  - with SmartPhone (NFC)   
      (country specific e. g. 25,00 € or 45,00 SFR  
  without PIN query)

• NAYAX Cashless-System with clearing fees on site      

• opteration via touch screen
CardPoint-Single
Article no.: 250601
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